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 A Democratic state legislator who vowed to bet-
ter protect California’s 58,000 foster children by 
opening up the secretive dependency courts gov-
erning their lives now faces opposition from the 
very youths his bill aims to
champion.

Declaring that “children 
need sunshine to thrive and
so does our dependency 
system,” West Hollywood 
Assemblyman Mike Feuer 
is pushing a bill that would 
bring California in line with a 
growing number of states that have taken the fos-
ter care courts out of the shadows. Assembly Bill 
73, set for a key committee hearing Tuesday,  pro-
poses testing open courts for four years in three 
of California’s 58 counties, including Los Angeles. 
If the pilot program proves successful, the courts 

BROKEN FAMILIES,
BROKEN COURTS

Foster
group
urges
secrecy
Advocates say bill to open
dependency courts would likely 
end up humiliating youths

By Sandeep Ravindran
sravindran@mercurynews.com

It’s not even summer break yet, but Melinda Landau 
already is grimacing at the thought of keeping thousands 
of students home next school year if they fail to turn in 
the latest state requirement for anyone entering seventh
grade on up: proof they’ve gotten the whooping cough
booster vaccine.

“If school started tomorrow, only 4,500 of our 16,000 
kids would get to start,” said Landau, the manager for 
health and family support programs at San Jose Unifi ed 
School District.

And with public health officials scrambling to keep 
up after the worst whooping cough outbreak in 63 years, 
school officials from Gilroy to Palo Alto are urging par-
ents to get their children vaccinated soon — to keep the 

Schools brace for
whooping cough

By Gary Richards
grichards@mercurynews.com

The Santa Clara Valley Transportation Author-
ity was in a world of hurt two years ago, facing an 
operating shortfall of a staggering $98 million. The 
agency appeared on the brink of collapse as rider-
ship levels plummeted to the 
lowest levels in two decades.

Now with budget discussions 
again under way, the VTA is in
better shape fi nancially than 
just about any transit agency in
the Bay Area.

Unlike in 2009, fares will not 
be raised. No major service cuts 
are planned. Furloughs are over. 
Projects to bring BART to the South Bay, expand 
express bus service and run faster light-rail trains 
are moving ahead.

Best of all, the budget will be in the black. Not 
by much, just by $6.9 million through 2013. But as 

PUBLIC TRANSIT

VTA’s fortunes
make U-turn 
after deep cuts
Agency to maintain service, fares
even as other local systems struggle

After growing up in a family that
sometimes struggled to get by, Kunal Bahl 
headed off to the University of Pennsyl-
vania. He graduated with a dual degree 
in business and engineering, started an 
Internet company and now he’s living the
American dream — in India.

Sure, his online coupon startup sounds
like a perfect fit for Silicon Valley, and
Bahl certainly was tempted by the allure 
of the United States’ premier technology

hub. But Bahl is not a U.S. citizen, and the 
barriers to a foreigner starting a business 
here made the idea of launching in Silicon 
Valley all but impossible.

“I should be thankful to the U.S.,” Bahl, 
28, tells me by phone from Bangalore.
“Some of the best things I learned in life 
are because of the five, six years I spent 
there. And the Wharton degree helps me 
every day in my business here. It imparts 
a sense of credibility to me as a profes-
sional and as an entrepreneur.”

Life is good for Bahl, who in February
2010 launched SnapDeal, which offers cut-

JOB-CREATION IDEA

What if we offered startup founders a visa …
Entrepreneur studied in U.S. 
but returned to India, a classic
case of the one that got away 

Source: California Department of Public Health MERCURYNEWS

Whooping cough makes a comeback
The number of reported cases of pertussis (whooping cough) in
California was up dramatically last year.
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Read more of the
Broken Families, 
Broken Courts 
series at www.
mercurynews.com/
dependency.

INSIDE: A
timeline of the
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com/mike-
cassidy.

Bahl
U.S. college grad
couldn’t stay, so
he went back to
India to start an
Internet firm.
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PREVENTION: Christopher Carbone, 10, gets a whooping cough vaccine Friday from Tanya Zuno in Palo Alto.  

District officials report low
compliance so far for new
state law requiring vaccine

ONLINE: More health news at www.mercurynews.com/health
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highly contagious disease 
from spreading and to meet 
the new state law, which be-
gins next school year.

So far, too few parents
are following through.

Less than a third of 
schoolchildren meet the re-
quirement in the San Jose
Unified and Santa Clara Uni-
fied school districts, and only 
about 1 in 10 do in many other 
districts, nurses said.

Getting everyone immu-
nized statewide is no easy
task. “There’s 3 million stu-
dents from seventh to 12th
grade affected by the new
law,” said Robert Schech-
ter, a medical offi cer with 
the California Department 
of Public Health’s immuniza-
tion branch.

“It has been a huge chal-
lenge,” said Eileen Obata,
Gilroy Unified district nurse.

Publicity campaign
Even if students have the

shot, if they don’t get the
paperwork to the schools in
time, they may still be sitting
at home when school starts.

Obata said parents need
to get their paperwork proof 
to Gilroy schools before June,
“so we don’t have complete
chaos in August.”

Schools and health profes-
sionals are blasting parents 
withemails,automatedphone 

calls, letters and fl iers to get 
the word out. Some students 
have received incentives.

“Our school is having a
competition to fulfill the re-
quirement, and the winning 
class gets a pizza party or 
something like that,” said 
10-year-old Vikram Venka-
tram, a sixth-grader at Caro-
lyn Clark Elementary in San
Jose. Vikram got the shot 
two months ago and said 
he’d want it even if there was 
no prize. “I don’t want to get
whooping cough, it sounds 
pretty scary,” he said.

Whooping cough, or per-
tussis, can be scary, particu-
larly for the very young, very 
old and anyone with breath-
ing problems. The bacterial 
disease causes uncontrol-
lable, violent coughing and
makes it difficult to breathe. 
That’s why everyone wants

to prevent last year’s historic 
numbers.

“Part of the impetus was 
the epidemic levels of per-
tussis last year,” said Sara 

Cody, deputy health offi cer 
for Santa Clara County.
California had almost 9,300 
cases last year,  she said.
Santa Clara County also saw 
a steep increase, from 32 
cases in 2009 to 461 cases in 
2010.

More whooping cough 
cases were reported in Janu-

ary 2011 than January 2010, 
Schechter said. Although it’s 
too early to know whether
that trend will continue, “by 
getting immunized now, 
families can protect them-
selves,” he said.  

Most children receive
an initial pertussis vaccine
before kindergarten, but it 
wears off by the time they’re 
in middle school, necessitat-
ing the Tdap  shot. In adoles-
cents and adults the disease 
can look just like a normal 
cough and cold, without 
the sharp intake of breath
and characteristic “whoop”
sound.

“It’s extremely important 
to get vaccinated,” said Dr. 
Stephen Parodi, chairman 
of infectious disease for Kai-
ser Permanente, Northern 
California. “We really worry 
about the babies, who are 
at the greatest risk of dying 
from it.”

Last year, 547 infants
younger than 6 months old 
were hospitalized in Cali-
fornia, and 10 died from the 
disease. “It’s really scary for
parents. Their babies can go 
through periods where they 
stop breathing,” said Anjuli
Mehrotra, a pediatrician and 
adjunct clinical faculty mem-
ber at Stanford.

The vaccine has been 
around since 2005, so many 
children  may have already 
been immunized, even though 
some parents may not realize
it, Schechter said. As long as
children  have gotten a Tdap 

shot after age 7, they fulfi ll
the requirement. For the rest, 
children can get the shot at 
their medical provider, or at 
pharmacies such as Rite-Aid, 
Walgreens and CVS. The 
county public health depart-
ment also runs an immuniza-
tion clinic for those who are 
uninsured or underinsured.

Prevention advice
Stephanie Kershaw said 

she will get her son Chris-
topher vaccinated when he 
turns 11 next month. He’ll 
only be starting sixth grade,
so he will be fulfi lling his 
requirements a year in ad-
vance.

“Whooping cough aware-
ness has defi nitely increased
during the past few months, 
and I’m concerned for my 
children,” she said.

Along with vaccinations, 
there are other things people
can do to prevent spread-
ing whooping cough, Parodi
said. He urged people to 
wash their hands or use al-
cohol-based hand sanitizers, 
cover their mouths  when
they cough and, most impor-
tant, if they are  sick, to stay 
home from school or work.

“Most of us have grown up 
in a time that we didn’t have 
friends with these diseases, 
so people tend to forget that 
these vaccine-preventable 
diseases can be really, really, 
deadly,” Landau said.

Contact Sandeep Ravindran
at 408-271-5064.

Cough

rate coupons on services,
food, entertainment and
other goods. The company
has grown to 350 employees,
a number that Bahl says will
soar in the coming year.

“We’re adding about 50 to
60 people a month,” he says.
“I now spend 40 percent of
my time recruiting.”

It’s a stirring success
story — Bahl’s father was
a coal miner in India who
tried and failed at several
businesses before starting
a successful factory where
Bahl worked 14-hour days
for a year. But the more I lis-
tened to Bahl’s tale, the more

I thought how much better
it would be if he were hiring
50 or 60 people a month in
Silicon Valley.

Proposal in Senate
Startup investors and

supporters in Silicon Valley
have been having similar
thoughts about similar
entrepreneurs for years. And
during his visit to Facebook
on Wednesday, President
Barack Obama pushed the
idea of making it easier for
noncitizens to launch compa-
nies in the U.S.

“If we’ve got smart people 
who want to come here and
start businesses and are 
Ph.D.s in math and science
and computer science,”
Obama said while answer-
ing an online question, “why

don’t we want them to stay?”
It’s the same question val-

ley investor Dave McClure 
has been asking for years.

“Most job creation comes 
from small business and
startups,” says McClure, 
founding partner of Moun-
tain View incubator and
seed-funder 500 Startups.
“And a lot of high-tech start-
ups are started by non-U.S. 
entrepreneurs.”

McClure and others are 
pushing a Senate bill that
would create a visa to make 
it easier for immigrants 
to start businesses in the
United States. To start a 
company today, an immi-
grant entrepreneur’s most
likely path is to secure a
green card, a process that
takes years. A bill in the Sen-

ate, SB 565, introduced last 
month, would dramatically
lower the bar — for instance, 
requiring immigrants to
raise $100,000 from a quali-
fied investor and to create
at least five jobs in the U.S. 
within two years. There are 
other provisions, including a
way for immigrant students 
with graduate degrees and 
immigrants holding work
visas to remain in the U.S. 
and start up with as little as 
$20,000 in angel investment.
The bill would also set a 
revenue or follow-on funding
requirement that entrepre-
neurs would have to meet to 
stay in the country.

As with many things in 
Washington, the fate of the 
proposal introduced by Sen.
John Kerry, D-Mass., is un-

certain. Obama’s comments 
during his Q&A with Face-
book CEO Mark Zuckerberg 
were part of a wide-ranging 
monologue on changing im-
migration laws. The startup 
visa could easily get tangled
up in the much broader and
more contentious debate
over comprehensive immi-
gration reform. But backers
hope to sell it as a job-creat-
ing measure in a time when
jobs are desperately needed.

U.S. workers in India
Bahl can’t say for sure

what would have hap-
pened had a startup visa
been available to him. He
was essentially required
to return to India in 2007 
when Microsoft, which hired 
Bahl after graduation, was

unable to win an H-1B for
him before the annual quota 
ran out. The move came at a 
time when Bahl was feeling
the itch to start something 
on his own. He says he was 
also feeling the draw of India, 
where he grew up and where 
his parents and relatives live.

“Things happen for a 
reason,” Bahl says.

So now his company and
its jobs are in India, which 
isn’t entirely a no-win for
U.S. workers. Bahl recently 
received a résumé from a
product manager, born and
raised in the United States,
who was willing to relocate.

Yep. Bahl hired him.

Contact Mike Cassidy at
mcassidy@mercurynews.com
or 408-920-5536.

Cassidy
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California now requires students in middle school and
high school to show proof of Tdap vaccination, above.

“We really worry 
about the babies, who
are at the greatest
risk of dying from it.”

— Dr. Stephen Parodi, 
Kaiser Permanente

Continued from Page 1

KANDAHAR, Afghani-
stan (AP) — More than 400 
inmates — many of them Tal-
iban insurgents — escaped 
from the main prison in the 
southern Afghan city of Kan-
dahar overnight through an 
underground tunnel, an offi -
cial said Monday.

The jailbreak in Kanda-
har, the focus of much of the 
international military effort 
to defeat the insurgency, is 
a reminder that the Afghan 
government is weak and eas-
ily thwarted in the south, de-
spite an infl ux of international
troops, funding and advisers.

The escape comes after 
security upgrades and tight-
ened procedures at the 1,200-
inmate Sarposa Prison after 
a 2008 Taliban attack that 
freed 900 prisoners.

Sunday night, about 476 
prisoners streamed out of 
a tunnel dug between the 
prison and the outside and 
disappeared into Kandahar,
a prison official said.

Taliban spokesman Zabi-
ullah Mujahid said the insur-
gents on the outside dug the 
1,050-foot tunnel to the prison 
over fi ve months, bypassing 
government checkpoints.

Continued from Page 1
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Inmates 
flee Afghan 
prison via 
tunnel
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